Solving daily problems of every longhaired woman worldwide by creating a simple but iconic product— that’s what we do at invisibobble GmbH! As an innovative, fast growing company based in Munich, we centrally control the product development, marketing activities, production and distribution of our revolutionary hair ring, the invisibobble. Available in over 70 countries, we are proud to be working with versatile B2B customers from the stylish hair salon up to some of the biggest retailers of fashion and beauty worldwide.

To expand our invisibobble team we are looking for truly passionate, dynamic, highly motivated and talented individuals ready to hop on board with us and be part of the invisibobble success story.

JOB DESCRIPTION

The production sourcing manager will be the main communication point between the production facility and the head office in Munich. This will include the management of stock moving between China and Germany, production planning both in the short and long term, and the management and responsibility for overall efficiency of the production plant.

RESPONSIBILITIES

• Management of the production plant
  o Capacity and production planning
  o Inventory management
  o Shipping and Export
  o Quality Control
  o Logistics
  o Batching and numbering system implementation
• Communication between head office in Munich and production plant in China
• Sourcing of additional products and components in China
• Evaluation of plant efficiency and solutions for inefficiencies

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR

• Required skills:
  o Fluent Mandarin and English and/or German
  o Understanding and competence when dealing with Chinese and German working and social cultures
  o Bachelor’s degree with high achievement level
  o Excellent written and verbal communication skills
  o Flexibility towards travel between Munich and China
  o Incentive and motivation to work hard to achieve set goals
• Advantageous skills:
  o A sourcing background
  o An understanding of Chinese import and export law

Please submit a cover letter and CV (English or German accepted) to Grace Forsyth - grace@invisibobble.com